
BOMBING OF ESSEN
BY A FRENCH AIRMAN
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w WEN GRAY MIRm.| I
IThrilling Description of Raid on the Krupp 

Works Given by the Daring Raider , ; Gray hair, however handsome, de- 
We all know

r" 5E
S

11 notes advancing age. 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair Is your ehatm. 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gtay and looks streaked 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray.

FRIDAY 
Remnant Day
i" ' ----- wmSL

|
Ïcomes and flows into the Rhine—it 

is the Rushr.
Underneath the smoke which 

comes out of the forest of high chim
neys, is denser and denser. Essen 
at last.

I am over what has been consid
ered as the heart of Germany, over 
the town which stands as the symbol 
of brutal force. •

Where now are the Krupp works? 
There at the west of the town. How 
large they are! The shops and build
ings, between which trains 
ning, seem innumerable, 
to disguise it are indeed foolish." It 
is the most perfect target 
imagine.

(By Lieut. Danconrt ).
(Aviator with the French Army)

London.—Lieut. Daneourt, one of 
the two French aviator»who drop
ped bombs on the Krupp works at 
Essen, has written the following 
count of his experience under the 
title: “How I Bombed Essen.”

Indeed, it was very simple, as you 
will see by these extracts from "my 
log-book, where 1 consigned some of 
my impressions during my journey.

I would remind you first that two 
French aeroplanes, one piloted by 
Captain Beauchamps, the other by 
me, effected the raid. Our machines 
were of British design.

Although the distance to be 
ered was pretty nearly 500 miles, it 
was not to frighten me.

Now, here are my notes, which 
are brief but complete. Taking them 
was briefly my only distraction, dur
ing the seven hours that my flight 
lasted.

Itkj

n
ac- Look young. 

Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” which is merely the old 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other ingredients. Thousands of 
folks recommend this ready to use 
preparation, because it darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides no one can 
possibly tell, as it darkens so natural
ly and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
is restored and it becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you appear 
years younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

are ruti es
Attempts

one can
cov-

Fighfs Three Airmen Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks 
Cotton, Sheeting, Flannelettes 

and Towellings
pr- ALL SPECIALLY MARKED -*|

I have been up for over four hours. 
Where am I now? What is 
speed? It is impossible to know

By morning the
my

any
thing. The time seems long—long.

As I’m browsing there is some ex
plosion, a thunder louder than the 
noise of my, engine. I turn right so 
that the Bosche gunner

as I turn I see 1,500 
me, three 

Boche planes which are giving chase 
Their machines are as fast as mine, 
but as soon as they try to 
they lose ground.

COL. WILLIAM C. MACDONALD 
Brigadier of the'1st Infantry Brigade, 

who was killed at the Union Sta
tion, Toronto, on Sunday night.

11 a.m.—My friend Beauchamps 
has just gone up, and I followed-two 
minutas later, 1,000 yards up, 2,000. 
3,000, we kept on getting higher and 
higher. The weather is clear with 
just a few clouds over 2,000. The 
air is distinctly cold.

12-1 p.m.—Full for the Bosches’

loses the
range, but 
feet or 2,000 feet under

Crete Was the Seat of
Ancient Greek Culture

go up
lines.

I slacken for a few seconds, and, 
going straight toward the most for
ward of them, I swerve him at about 
150 yards with three brusts of my 
machine gun. Unnerved, he prefers 
not to engage in fight, and flies to
ward the left.

We are seen and the anti-aircraft, 
guns start a curtain of fire, a little 
forward, but too high, white puffs 
of the 77 make a line of smoke 
which I have not to cross. Soon the 
shots became more and more num
erous. Three hundred shots, at 
least, must have been fired in a few 
minutes time.

After a time I get right into the 
smoke of the bursting shells and I 
can hear pieces of steel whistle near, 
very near. Oh! A Boche gunner rec
tifies his range, but he is too low 
now. So I go higher still and 1 pass.

Now there are shots on my left, 
which burst with black smoke—105 
calibre shells. This is getting more 
serious.

The shots get nearer. I point to
ward the left slightly and all of a 
sudden I go 90 deg. to the left and 
drop straight, toward the ground for 
300 feet. The game is finished and 
the gunners are done. Out of spite, 
they shoot all over the place, and 
shells burst now at the back of me. 
It looks as if I was going to get out 
of trouble without much difficulty 
now.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
That City, Home and Birthplace of Ex-Premier Venizelos, 

Has Given Much to GreeceBut the others are attacking me 
from the back.
Have I wounded

&lillliiIt is time to go. 
my opponent? I

don’t think so as he seems to be Crete, the “halfway house betwee i 
flying straight again, but very much ! three continents,” has given 
lower. Soon the others 
black

plied to a dynasty, like the Pharaohs 
, °t Egypt, rattier than to one king, at

are only j more to the Greek nation tlnn her mythology recites), was the stvle of
spots. The chase has lasted native son Veniselos, the former dress among the women Indeed

over thirty minutes, and I have got a Premier. This island is viewed by the artists who executed the frescoel
leal stiff neck, so often did I turn leading scientists and archaeolo- might have had modern Parisien
:r^d^ÜP My the — ^

Fvfdemf T11 1 SUffer Lr°,m the co,d’ ! It was not the Phoencians who in- the ar ng hats the lügh teeTlîj
but^where’ TmusT k^oT? coZe ^n.ted the art of writins’ but *ho ; the tightly -corseted figures^ "

' } come Cretans, who, under the sway of: — -
swlet istw11 m Stopped How ; their remarkable sea kings, ante- i-------------—-------------
of tempest^ S X °Urs i dated by several hundred years, the i Çkn-iA’- ( I fl 1

t toon , culture of the commercial nation ! 3116011 S 0316 01 1,311(18
I keep on for another quarter of which flourished on the shores of!

an hour, going south, and finally Asia Minor. Recent excavations on ! On Saturday the 10th day of Feb-
v Lr„ I ?6”36 fie'd’ {*T fr°m this island, the home of Minos, or ! ruary, 1917, at the hour of two

vaded bv the Germans' rn flv'IwTv Ariadne and of the horror-inspiring ! o’clock, p.m., I will offer for sale by
under heir noses l am at the lnd Minotaur ol" Homeric legend, have public auction, in the Court House 
Of the field rpfrlv tn sort ! disclosed, evidences of a civilization | in the city of Brantford in the Conn-

Some how my confidence in créas- cage of alarm " " : Which reached its apogee 1400 years ; ^ of Brant by virtue of an exe-
Fverv minute insures that ev- case ot alarm; | before the birth of Christ, and more i Çution issued out of His Majesty’s

Arvthintr will go well. I cross over T }iave kept my engines turning ! than six centuries before the first : County Court of the County of York,
to the right bank of the river. Many 1 . . ! Olympiad, the starting point of re- • wherein the James Goodall Estate
, nnnvorc (\f barges go up to- After five minutes of waiting i corded Attic history Nor was ? ar® the Plaintiffs and the Standard ward Coblens. It onîyTdid not have ! Crete’s a civilization which in Iny : feed & Grain Company are the de
tte consignment of bombs to deliv- , . j1- ! em’™, : degree paled in comparison with the : endants, and to me directed against

I should go down to gun them. ••'theTteU me grandeur of the Babylonian empire, ; ^
it is funny how strong these tempta- What joy a* Krancc; j the magnificence of ancient Assyria j and equi’ty of redemption of the^de-
tions are. back after having succeeded in what °r tbe remarkable achievements of fendant W. E. Minn to and out of
- Underneath is the-Rhnm. and still sbemed to we an impossible enter- ! the Egyptians under the early Phhl- th(JBft propPrfft,H hereinafter des- 
more boats. Now we pass a town prjse. j aohs.
which seems enormous. It is Co- Now, I suppose I am going to he j When the spade of the explorer ; (,) Fryer Farm. All the singular
logne. What, a splendid target it. “strafed." 1 look here and there for | unearthed the ruins of the ancient - tllat certàin parcel or tract of land 
would make, but there are women, bursting shells. Nothing; they aim ; capital of Konossos, or Cnossus, near I and premises situate, lying and be- 
children and old people, and as 1 am too low. However, some very vio- ‘ the site o’’ the modern seaport cf ' ing ln the said Township of Brant- 
a soldier and not a pirate, I must lent waves of air, the cause of which tCandia. there were revealed to ford and being composed of a part of 
only aim at destroying the military 1 do not understand, disturb for a ] archaeologists treasures which had ; Lot Number Five In the Second 
power of the enemy. moment, my bombing preparations. ! scarcely been equalled since the - Range west of the ML Pleasant Road

It seems that somehow our pas- Two o'clock—the centre of the ’ secrets of the buried cities of Pom- j in the said Township of Brantford 
sage was unexpected. I can see ; works passes. 1 drop my torpedoes , peii and Herculaneum were laid ■ described as follows: Commencing 
some aeroplanes leaving the ground. jn vapid succession. My friend, who bare. i at the northeast angle of said lot;
You are just a bit too late my dear iH over ,me an,I a little on the left, Clay tablets bearing inscriptions iu i thence southerly along the east lim- 
rnlleaeues drops his also. linear form far more graceful than it of said lot fourteen chains twelve

Now T noint straight toward Dus- 1 Kueas more ,han J £antl,e?aCti!y any produced by the Phoenicians and one-half links, thence north 
oc]d°7r all this distriti disan- s,ee’ aRJ anl very high that uh- were lound hy the thousands: re- i sixty-two degrees and thirty minutes
seldorf, but all this district disap derneath in the works the people ma,kable fresCoes in brallian colors west parallel with the northerly 
pears under a cloud oi smoke. What suffer {rom a Rort of madness. There j£Lic(.in„ a race of men and women ! limit of said lot forty-eight chains 
an extraordinary agglomeration of are ruShes of people, soon hidden ; . rare°nhvsical beauty and hign : and seventy links; thence south 
works! Here are Solingen, Llberfield by the clouds of smoke, which rise ! mpnt\i accomplishments’ pottery : fourteen chains west parallel with 
and Barmen, the black country crlss- from many points. j™ ?ooV and gaming tab£« I the east limit of said lot six chains
crossed by innumerable railway lines Nearly at the centre it seems that ?™nzes -ooL and gan g: , ! and eighteen links more or less to
and with hundreds of high chimneys there is a formidable explosion, fol- j that for perfection ■of workman 1. thft southerly limit of said lot> thence 
like guns pointing to the sky. Down lowed by intense fire. What joy to j eiabor.a tedecoa hon an!1‘'t‘;t=d= | westerly along the said southerly 
there a tremendous amount of arms have attained one’s aim! I v? ^1t?etrb I «mit twenty-four chains and twelve
of all sorts, guns, munitions, etc. all Krupp’s has been bombed in full m the o5 centur . . . j links to the south-west angle of said
to be directed against us, are pro- daylight in spite of its anti-aircraft between that day ana 1 • * lot; thence north fifty degrees and
duced with tremendous activity. guns and its planes. One of the most astom.’ 1 j fifty minutes east along the westerly

coyeries made in the palace of Minos I ,imit of sald lot, twenty-one chains 
(the name should probably be ap- and thirty-four links to the north

west angle of said lot; thence easter
ly along the northerly limit of said 
lot fifty-eight chains and eighty-six 
links more or less to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred

minutes west 
eighty links more or less to the place I
of beginning save, and except there- ! ...........................................
out the fifty acre part thereof sold 
and conveyed to one Constant Eddy 
by deed registered as Number 6600 
in Block A for Oakland.

(3). All and singular that certain , 
parcel or tract of land and premises I ). 
situate, lying and being in the ■ f '
Township of Oakland in the County 1 * 
of Brant, more particularly describ- i 
ed as follows: Being composed or 
part of Lot Number Two in 
Third Concession of the Township of 
Oakland described as follows:

I wenty-nine chainsfar

I HOW TO KEEP WELL
by John w. s. McCullough, mjx, d.p.h„ chief officer ; ;

OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

INFANT W ELFARE—ARTICLE No. 2.

The Mother.

*
< »a I

the: **4

Commencing in the limit between 
the said lot Number Two and lot !
Number One and in the centre of 
said Concession ; thence north seven
ty-eight degrees thirty minutes east 
twenty-nine chains eighty links more 
or less to the limit between the said 
Lot Number Two and Lot Number 
Three; thence north sixteen degrees 
west sixteen chains eighty-five links ; the necessary accompaniments of pregnancy, but that they are indications 
more or less far enough to embrace ! of something wrong, and that she should AT ONCE consult a capable 
50 acres; then south seventy-eight ' physician and have the condition remedied. She should eat easily digested 
nrn^r1ehaipsrrigh1tynlitnks m^e'oMess but good substantial food; keep her bowels regular, have plenty of outdoor 

to the limit between the said Lot 
Number Two and Lot Number une, 
thence south sixteen degrees east 
sixteen chains eighty-five links to the 
place of beginning.

THE MOTHER should endeavor to maintain hefjiealth to the highest 
point before and after the baby’s birth. She should do no heavy 
work for at least, four weeks after the baby’s birth. Particularly 
she should not work out. If she has any headache, puffiness of the 

face and legs, indigestion or vomiting, she should realize that these are noi

es.

air, light exercise, and at least eight hours sleep in a well-aired room 
People are tocwotcaid of ieesh air. Som^houses are shut up so continuously 
that it is a wonder the people living in them can be healthy. After the 
baby is born the mother’s chief care should he directed to her child’s welfare

Nursing the Baby.
The mother’s milk is the baby's best food. Nearly every mother should 

be able to nurse her baby, and she should have every encouragement to 
persevere in breast feeding for four or five months at least. If she works 
out she cannot nurse the baby, and as a consequence artificial food, such as 
cow’s milk or the expensive proprietary preparations are used, with the 
common result that the baby gets diarrhoea and frequently dies. The first 
great requisite then is, that to the mother must be left the care of the baby.

Artificial Food.
If for any reason the mother is unable to breast feed her baby, artificial 

food must be used either partly or entirely. Then we are obliged to seek 
and recommend the best form of artificial food, but before doing so, physi
cian, nurse, and mother must exhaust every means to keep up the breast 
supply. Do not trPto do this by the use of beer, stout, wine, or any form 
of alcoholics. These articles do not improve the breast food, and besides 
they are bad for the baby. '

The best artificial food is cow’s milk modified to suit the needs of the 
growing child. The milk should be carefully selected. It should be the 
product of clean, healthy, well-kept cows. Certified milk is expensive, and 
if such milk cannot be procured then the raw milk should be pasteurized 
or boiled. Some authorities claim that boiled milk is more easily digested 
than raw milk. If raw, pasteurized, or boiled milk is used it should be 
modified as follows:

cribed.

(4) . All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Brantford in the County of 
Brant, more particularly described 
as follows: Being composed of a part 
of Lot Number Five in the Second 
Range west of the Mount Pleasant 
Road in the said Township of Brant
ford described as follows: Commen
cing at the north-east angle of said l 
lot; thence southerly along the east 
limit of said lot fourteen chains 
twelve and one-half links; then 
north sixty-two degrees and thirty 
minutes west parallel to the norther
ly Ride of said lot forty-eight chains 
.and seventy links; then south tour- 
teen degrees west parallel to the 
east limit of said lot six chains and 
eighteen links more or less to the 
southerly side of said lot; then wes
terly along the said southerly side 
twenty-four chains and twelve links 
to the southwest angle of said lot; 
then north fifty degrees and fifty 
minutes east along the west end of 
said lot twenty-one chains and thir
ty-four links to the north-west angle 
of said lot; then easterly along the 
northerly side of said lot fifty-eight 
chains and eighty-six links more or 
less to the place of beginning.

(5) All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the city 
of Brantford and being composed of 
part Block Letter “G” in the Wilkes 
Tract according to the plan made by 
John Fair, P.L.S., for Louis F. Heyd, 
registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of Brant, which part 
of said block may he better describ
ed as follows;

Commencing at a point in the said 
blo'ck which is two hundred and for-

THE FORMULA—1st Month.
A full-term baby will usually take in twenty-four hours:—- 

Cream,—Two ounces.
Skimmed Milk—Two ounces.
Boiled Water—Twelve ounces.
Sugar of Milk—Six level teaspoonfuls.

The sugar of milk should be dissolved in a few ounces of boiled water. 
Place this in a pitcher, add.the cream, the skimmed milk, and the balance 
of the boiled water, and stiiçwith a spoon. This mixture should preferably 
Ve put in twelve separate bottles and placed in an ice-box, or kept in the 
pitcher and added to the bottle as used. The baby should during the first 
month have a bottle every two hours from say four in the morning to ten 
at night. The food should be warmed by sitting the bottle in hot water to 
warm it to a comfortable heat. It should be fed through a large rubber 
nipple which fits snugly over the neck of the bottle. Needless to say it is 
important that bottles, nipples, and all utensils used should be kept scrup 
ulously clean. Too great care cannot be taken in this regard.

Formula for Second Month: —
Cream—Five ounces.
Skimmed Milk—Five ounces.
Boiled Water—Twenty ounces.
Sugar of Milk—Four level lablespoonfiiis.

Formula for Third Monfh: —
' Cream—Six ounces,

j Skimmed Milk—Six ounces.
4 Boiled Water—Twenty ounces,

liii MuuâûUï Jki Sugar of Milk—Four level tablespoonfula.
UromraFt’iaitïiîi. XContinued Next Week,> .

*, Essen at Last 
I am getting nearer the end of 

my journey. My heart beats quicker 
and I pray fervently that my engine 
may bear me without failing, at f 
least till I have done my work. But. 
through my helmet I can hear its re- ? 
gular working in the tempest of its Always bears 
explosions.

Over there on the left I can just Signature of 
see Dukburg, and this river, which '

CASTORIA 1
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
acres.

(2). All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Oakland, in the County 
of Brant, more particularly describ
ed as follows: Being composed of 
Lot Number One in the Third Con
cession of said Township of Oakland 
butted and bounded as follows, that 
is to say: Commencing in the rear 
of the said Concession and at the 
northwest angle of 
thence south sixteen degrees east 

chains eighty links 
less to the centre of the

the

Another Milestone Marked 
In History of this Splen

did Organization
ROLL OF HONOR

i
Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the ‘majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravgly battling for Canada and the Empire.

IN COMPANY'S SERVICE

i*i:the said lot;
The annual meeting of the Leper 

Mission on Tuesday last marked an
other mile stone in the history of 
that organization. The various re
ports showed the mission to bo in

f,

i:thirty-seven 
more or
lane running in an easterly direction 

: across said lot ; then north seventy- 
an excellent condition. The program , four degrees ten minutes east twen- 
was dYmueh interest, beginning with j ty_nine chains eighty links more or
br'readi^^^t^^s ; s:

well thought out, as was also the ; degrees west thirty-four chains thir-

Hatch’f work. The recitatton, “‘a j ^““corner® of The^said lot; “Then ^ M1SS Lin8COtt j :outhCOsreveent0y-ei6ht degrees thirty
The reports showed an increase j--------------------------------------------------------

when the demand upon one’s time i.—. 
and purse are so taxed for so many [#J 
other urgent needs. The amount :

ty-nine feet northerly from the north 
east angle formed by the intersec
tion of Brock and Alice streets, said 
point of commencement being where 
the east limit of Brock street would 
if produced northerly intersect the 
north limit of a strip of Rmd forty 
feet wide laid out and known as 
Curtis street; thence northerly along 
the east side of Brock street so pro
duced northerly a distance of one 
hundred and sixty-four feet to a 
point which is the north-west angle 
of a parcel of land conveyed by 
Charles Curtis to Ward Foster by 
Deed registered as No. 44989, this 
being the south-west angle of the 
parcel intended to be conveyed here
by thence along the said East side 
bf Brock street produced northerly 
a distance of thirty-four feet, thence 
easterly parallel with Curtis street 
one hundred and fifty-six feet six 
inches; "thence southerly parallel 
with Brock street produced thirty- 
four feet; thence westerly parallel 
with Curtis street one hundred and 
fifty-six feet six Inches to the place 
of beginning.

.1
NATURE OF 
CASUALTYAtAsNAME

Wounded
Killed in action
Hided in action
Wounded
Wounded
WTound-'d
Killed il action
Wounded
Died of wounds
Wounded
'Vounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Suffering from shod
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Killed in action
Wounded
W’ounded
Suhering from shock
Wounded
Died of wounds
Wounded
Died of wounds
Kiileu in action

Kamloops
Vancouver
Port MoNiccll
Two Creeks
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
1 ontreal
Calgary
Montreal
Angus
Winnipeg
Brandon
Montreal
North Bay
Gimli
Brit. Colum. Dist. 
Moose Jaw 
Victoria 
Cranbrook 
Red Deer

TimekeeperAbbey. Samuel 
toedingfieid. SyJ. C. Waiter 
Beits. Thomas A.
Booth, Arthur 
Brown, Isaac G ont Machine Helper 
Ci.apman. Andrew C. Slower 
Charrel. Alex. K.

Lilt
Ï orter
Agf»nr

ClerV M ]0[?fvVVS/VVVVWVWvv>/w/wwwConductor
Clerk

Cosgrove. James 
Daly, Joseph 
DohPld, Ernest 
Fisher. Harry 
I orsyth, Wi.,iam 
Fuller, Percy D.
Luxton. Wesley
Macdonald, Ken. M. Watchman 
Mathison. A.h=rr 
Morgan. Cyril V m. Brakeman 
Nash, Harry Bourke Clerk 
Parsons, William 
Paterson, Wilfred 
Brith, Cecil Herbert Tool Grinder 
Smith, George 
Squires, Wm. Geo.
Stewart, Jas. Herbert l.oco. Firema i 
Stone, Edw Wilfrid Mach. Apprentice Ogden 
Swanson. John 
Thrower, Leonard 
Twist. John

GROCERIESStoreman 
Night forter 
Wiper 
Clerk
Mach. Apprentice

raised for the year was over three | 
hundred. The following members 
were elected for the ensuing year: —

President, Mrs. W. H. Whitaker.
1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) Peters.
2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. R. Reid.
3rd Vice-Pres., Mrs. James San

derson.
4th Vice-Pres., Mrs J. Gamble.
Secretary, Mrs. James Adams.
Treasurer, Mrs. Ritchie.

Superintendents
Surprise Soap wrappers, Mrs. S.

E. Passmore.
“Without the Camp,” Mrs. Warne.
Mite Boxes, Miss Whitaker.
Pianist, Miss Warne.
The thank offering meeting is to 

be held at the residence of Mrs. Jas. 
Adams. There will be a good pro- j

the

We offer help to thrifty people. If you 
will undertake to save, we will undertake 
to make your savings count.

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
suggest what we can do. We will be glad 
to give you the details if you will call or 
write.

25c2 Cans Corn...
2 Cans Peas...
3 lb. Figs............
20 lb. Bag G. Sugar.......... $1.6Î
Large Prunes, 1er lb..........15c

25c
.. .. 25c

Craneman

Teas Are Going UpConstable
Timekeeper 0 aWe have a quantity at the old 

prices—
Ogden 
Calgary 

Boilerrrkrs. HIpr. Toronto
Moose Jaw

Constable

35c - 4-Oc - 50c
««'TRUSTS and GUARANTEECranhroo':

Fort William
Flnmark
Nelson
Calgary
Toronto

Loco. Fireman 
V-draan T. E. Ryerson & Co. COMPANY, LIMITED ~

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB
GBXZEal Manager

JOHN WESLEY WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff, of the CCunty of Brant. 

Sheriff’s Office,

Brantford, Oct. 24th, 1916.
S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

Laborer
Wellspring. William Loco. Fireman 
iWtMns, Henry Jas. Yardman 
JWIison, Frank K. Car Repairer

_ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

Pbesidbmt

BRANTFORD
V T. II. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch
20 Market Street

Phones 830, 183.
gram, including an address on 
work by a returned missionary. The 

* amount raised for the year was over 
three hundred dollars.

♦
ECS JBC J0^flRfttAT., December 1st, 1916 (List No. 13).

f TWO ' r THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1917. AUCTION SALE 
The Brant District 

Breeders will hold their third 
nual consignment sale of 551 
of pure bred Holstein cattle aj 
Old Commercial stables. Brand 

Wednesday. Jan. 31, at 1 o'cll 
For catalogue apply to

N. P. SAGER,
St. George, Oui

Hoi

Notice!
The baking business of d 

late John Johnston is now bein 
carried on by his daughter an 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. eJ 
Hammond, they having pu 
chased the share of Mr. Jon 
Johnston Jr., in the b usines 
and will be pleased to hay 
their waggons call on their fj 
ther’s old and new customer!

Phone 753

f

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sr.Al.KD TENDERS addressed i< 

Postmaster General, will 1m* receive 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the
day of Fehnnuyv, 1917. for the couvej 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proj 
contract for four years. <ix times
week over Brantford No ltural It 
from the 1st of April, 1017.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proj 
foutract may be seen and blank forn 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
fiees of Brantford, Eagle's Nest. Bt 
and Newport, and at the office of the 
Office Inspector. London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Su periii ted

Post Offi. s Department, Canada,
Service Branch, Ottawa, 12th 

1017.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTH
Friday, the twenty-third dajj 

February next, will be the last! 
for presenting Petitions for Pr|
Bills.

Friday, the second day of Ml 
next, will be the last day for id 
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the fifteenth dal 
March next, will be the last dad 
receiving Reports of Committee] 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE.
Clerk of the Legislature Assed 

Toronto, Jan. 18th. 1917.

Tenders Fo 
Fire Dept.

. Sealed tenders will be receive 
to 12 o’clock noon on Friday, the 
day of February, 1917, for 21 1 
men’s suits, 21 extra pairs of tro] 
and 21 caps, to be delivered bd 
21st day of March, 1917. For d 
culars apply to D. J. Lewis, Chi] 
the Fire Department. Tenders j 
addressed to W. D. Wiley, I 
Chairman of the Fire and Light ( 
mittce, and left at the City Cl 
Office.
..The lowest or any tender no] 
cessarily accepted.

H. F. LEONARD, 
City Cl

Brantford, Jan. 24, 1917.

FURNITURE
Auction Sal
W. J. Bragg will sell by Pi 

Auction on Friday next, Jan 
26th at 4 7 Duke Street the Hd 
hold furniture of the late Mrs. 
kins commencing at 1:30 shard 

10 yards Brussels carpet. 2 
rockers, oak parlor table, r 
ehair, Countess coal heater; 1 
leather couch ; quartered oak 
fet, and round oak extension d 
with pedestal, these are cl] 
pieces, 6 dining chairs, rocker I 
bolstered, arm rocker, choice I 
curtains, happy thought range i 
reservoir, a dandy ' square oak I 
tension, 4 leaves, side board. 14 I 
linoleum, a quantity of fruit f.l 
ware, Dishes, blinds, pictures, ell 
sewing machine. 18 yds. carpel 
way gas plate, gas heater, fall I 
table, 8 yards stair carpet and nj 
other articles also 2 oak dress 
commodes, toilet set. beds. spri| 
mattresses 2 ton chestnut coal, l] 
thibet furs, bedding, etc.

On Friday next January 2 6t! 
4 7 Duke Street at 1 :3fi p.m. all n 
be sold to settle the estate.

Terms spot casl 
Miss Laura MeUusker W. J. Bra 

Auction! 
i’ll one

No reserve.

. Mrs. P. McCusker
Executrix

CITY OF BRANTFO’
TENDERS FOR ROAD OIL, 
MENT, AND SEWER PII 

SPECIAL CASTINGS AND 
LUMBER

Sealed tenders addressed to Alj 
W. English, Chairman of the Bj 
of Works, in care of the City Cj 
Brantford, Ont., will be received 
12 o’clock noon on Thursday, j 
ruary 1st, 1917, for the supplj 
Road Oil, Cement, and Sewer 1 
Lumber and Special Castings, red 
cd by the City of Brantford did 
1917.

Specifications may be seen 
forms of tender obtained on app 
tion to the City Engineer.

Each tender must be accompal 
by a marked cheque payable to] 
City Treasurer for the amount ed 
in the form of tender.

The lowest or any tender not nd 
sarily accepted.

T. HARRY JONES.
City Engin»

City Hall, Brantford. Ont. 
Jan. 23, 1917.
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.Jsnusry Sale January Sale
"QUALITY FIRST"
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